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Saskatchewan Election.

The exact result of the 
general election, held in the 
Province of Saskatchewan 
on Friday last is not yet deter
mined. But, according to all 
the information thus far sup
plied, the Scott Government 
if sustained at all, has a major
ity so/Small as to be scarcely 
workable. The new Legis
lature is composj^^aj/ forty- 
one members, anotne returns 
to date, indicate the election 
of twenty-one Liberals, or 
Government supporters, and 
nineteen Oppositionists, with 
one election still to be held. 
Premier Scott, and Mr, 
Haultain, Leader of the Op* 
position, have both been elect
ed in their respective constiti 
uencies ; but two members of 
Scott's cabinet and the Speak» 
er of the Legislature appear 
to have been defeated. The 
last Legislature consisted of 
twenty-five members, and the 
parties stood ; seventeen Gov
ernment to eight opposition. 
The Legislature had only 
been in existence about two 
years and seven months ; it 
had had three sessions and 
could have continued undis
turbed for nearly a year and 
a half more and have an
other session. It is generally 
considered that Laurier and 
Scott arranged between them 
to bring this election on at 
this time as a test of public 
feeling in the west. Wonder 
how they are pleased with 
the result ?

When all the circumstances 
arç, taken in^jg account, the

-HT*
the Opposition has been most 
wonderful. With all the 
power and prestige and in 
fluence of the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments 
against them, they have all 
but overthrown the Scott 
Government. When the 
Province was formed in 1905 
it was most generously en 
do wed by the Federal Gov
ernment. Over two million 
and a half of dollars of sub
sidy were given to it as a 
starter. In addition to this 
an enormous grant for Leg 
islative buildings and other 
public works, was given from 
the Federal treasury. At 
the time the elections were 
going on the Provincial au- 
thorities were engaged in the 
expenditure of, no less than, 
five million dollars of public 
money for the construction of 
these public buildings, and so 
forth. The Ottawa Govern
ment held before the electors 
the promise of building the 
Hudson Bay railway, un
doubtedly a catchy shibboleth 
for the people of those parts. 
The Dominwjii^ioM»- the:pub* 
lie lands of the Province/ and 
Federal land and immigration 
agents overran the place cam
paigning for the Scott Gov 
eminent. The advances for 
seed grain last spring, not 
yet repaid, were made to do 
duty as vote getters, and Pre 
mier Scott was most lavish in 
promisee of new local railway 
lines in all directions. Bur
rows; Turiff; Adamson and 
numerous others of Sifton’s 
friends who have made 
millions of dollars out of lands 
handed over to them for a 
mere song, were there to exert 
their pursuasi've influence 
with homesteaders and other 
recent settlers. These and a 
thousand and one other human 
devices were exerted on be
half of the Government, and 
with all these was the appeal 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to win 
at any cost, so as to leave him 
some shred of prestige. In 
addition to all these influences 
the Government had the ad
vantage of knowing, before

the matter was made public, 
when the elections were to 
come on, and when all was 
ready the announcement 
was sprung upon the public 

’and less than a month’s 
notice given to the Opposi
tion.

It will readily be seen that 
the Opposition were greatly 
handicapped, by having to 
face such terrible odds, at 
such short notice. But des
pite all these influences, and 
disadvantages, Mr. Haultain 
immediately took up the 
guage of battle so defiantly 
thrown down ; put a candi 
date in every constituency, 
and all but succeeded in driv
ing Scott from power. He 
had no offices to bestow ; no 
government influence or pres
tige behind his back ; no 
timber lands ; no grass lands; 
no fuel resources to parcel out 
among his favorites in return 
for, or in consideration of, 
support. But he had a 
straight story to tell. He 
laid bare before the people 
the history of the Govern
ments’ brazen faged gorrup 
tion ; he fully explained to 
them the manner in which 
the people are robbed of their 
birth right to enrich the favor 
ites of Laurier, Sifton and 
other political freebooters ; he 
expounded to the electors, the 
story of Government extra va 
gance ; corruption and graft ; 
he showed them how law and 
order; the rights af)4 pri
vileges of the electors and 
everything else held sacred 
by a free people were tramp
led under foot by the Govern 
ments at Ottawa and Regina, 
all for the purpose of holding 
on to office and emolument* 
These were the arguments 
employed ; this was the shib
boleth raised by Mr. Haul 
tain and his friends, gnd the 
marvelous success attending 
their efforts shows the state 
of public feeling in the west 
Laurier advised the spring, 
ing of this el

"eeling. How 
does he like the result ?

(Since writing the above 
reports seem somewhat more 
favorable to the Government.)

Policy of Concealment

Of all the Government policies 
the hardest to meet is the policy 
of concealment. Ministers in pos
session of records may deprive 
opponents of necessary informa
tion, and the majority in the 
House of Committees may choke 
off inquiry, and suppress evidence. 
During the last three years a con
stant struggle has been necessary 
to bring out facts regarding the 
conduct of public business. It was 
so with the Merwin contracts, the 
“ Arctic" expedition accounts, the 
North "Atlantic Trading Company 
deal, the Sub-Target affair, the 
timber limits, the general admin
istration of the Marine Depart 
ment, and the accounts presented 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany against the Government. 
The struggle against concealment 
culminated in the session of flH)8 
in two severe contests.

Until 1907-8 the right of a 
member to inspect documents re
lating to public business was ad-

explain the policy and proceedings 
of the Government, and for that 
purpose to have an opportunity of 
seeing and examining all docu
ments connected with the trans
action of public business ; and the 
denial of such right by the Gov
ernment, justifies the refusal by 
this House of further supplies to 
the Crown.”

This proposition the Govern
ment did not venture to dispute. 
Sir,Wilfrid accepted the resolution, 
which passed unanimously. It 
was then supposed that the papers 
would be brought down. But 
they were not.

On the 23rd January, on motion 
to go into supply the Opposition 
again raised the question, when 
Mr. Northrop moved an amend
ment that :

“ Subject to such consideration 
of the public policy as can be val 
idly urged in any case, members 
of Parliament have the right of 
access to all the records of the 
Government, and to all the arch
ives.”

This statement was taken ver
batim from language used by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier himself in the 
previous debate. Yet the Govern
ment and its majority voted down 
the motion.

There was no course for the 
Opposition btit to give up alto
gether the demand for the papers 
or to stop supply. Conservative 
members refused to accept the 
doctrine laid down and four times 
repeated by Mr, Fielding, that the 
right of members to see the records 
meant only such rights as the ma
jority chose to allow, So for the 
sittings of January 23rd and 24th, 
the Houae discussed supply but 
not an item was voted, and the 
Premier was given to understand 
that he could get no money until 
the required papers were pro
duced. The next sitting was Mon
day, January 27th, and when the 
House met Sir Wilfrid announced 
hie surrender, stating that he had 
asked Mr. Oliver to bring tbp 
papers and place them on the 
table for the use of members who 
desired to examine them.

As a result of this victory otfipp 
original applications were brought 
down in response to motions 
From them it was discovered that 
the bids for timber limits, suppos 
ed to be competitive, were ropdp 
by the same person under differ
ent names. It was found that the 
two goi^|lly successful bidders 

ùubvÈÂîr-tifli station 
the amount of their tenders but of 
enclosing two or three cheques to 
represent it, It was learned that 
these cheques were always for 
such amounts that if one of them 
bad been withheld, or were- re
turned, there would be enough 
left to take the limit from any but 
the next highest bidder, suggest
ing that the additional cheque was 
the result of knowledge of other 
bids. These original papers were 
the means of disclosing the fact 
that the Imperial Pulp Company, 
which holds 417 square miles of 
timber limits, is no other than T. 
A. Burrows, M. P., brother-in-law 
of Mr. Sifton, by whom the limits 
were granted. By this means it 
was found that bids by A- W. 
Fraser, J. H. Nolan and John Mc
Lain were all tenders from the 
same Mr. Burrows or financed by 
him. This is part of the value of 
an original document and was 
doubtless part of the reason for 
keeping it back. Other originals 
obtained revealed tbg fact 
supposed competitive tenders for

Drowned WJiile Swimming.

Id sight of three boy companions 
who thought his cries for he!p were 
intended only is a j ike, i4-years-ild 
[Ierbert McLeod w*s dr iwned Sun 
day afternoon in a small creek on 
Peticodiac River a few hundred yards 
beyond the Moncton city limits. He 
was a son of Neill McLeod, 1 well- 
known local blacksmith and went for 
a swim with three other boys named 
Watts McDonald, Joe- L blanc and 
Chris Legere. Young McLeod said 
he would swim across the creek, but 
had only taken a few strokes when he 
began to fljunder and call for help. 
At first it was thought he*was j .king, 
but as be went down and came up 
again his companions realized 'he 
seriousness of his case and one at
tempted to extend a stick to the 
drowning lad, but he failed to reach 
it and before further aid could be ex
tended he sank to nee no more. 
Coroner A. R. Myers considered the 
drowning accidental and no inqueat 
was held.

Earthquake In Bbsten.

LOCAL AND OTHER HEMS
The market was well attended yester

day, notwithstanding the rain, and price» 
were well eustained, aa trill be seen by 
reference to the lilt.

Three farmer», patrons respectively of 
the Tweed, Roelin and Limerick Ontario 
cheese factories, were fined $40 and ooete 
each for «ending watered milk to the fac
tories.

A Boston despatch of the 16th 
says :—A alight earth shock was felt 
by a number of cities and towns south 
of Boston, at 8.30 o’clock tonight 
In Brockton, Randolph and nearby 
plates buildings were shaken, but the 
quake caused no damage. The 
quake was also felt in Dedham, Med 
ford, Hyde Park, Hingham, Stought 
on, North Easton, Quincy, Canton, 
Needham, Norwood and other pLces. 
In all these places the rumble was 
distinct and jarred buildings, but, so 
far as reported, no damage was caus
ed. No shock was felt in New Bed 
ford or vicinity. Dorchester and 
West Roxbury felt it slightly. An 
earthquake shook Aroostock county, 
Maine, villages and places in north
western New Brunswick ten days ago, 
but no damage was done.

Frost in the West.

Report» from British Columbia are to 
the effect that never before have such fires 
rsged on Vsnconver Island as at present, 
sweeping the hillside* here of timber. 
Already the damage fs believed to have 
reached $5,000,000.

A Winnipeg despatch of the 18th says : 
Wheat cutting is general today in Portage 
Plains, Brandon District, Indian Head, 
parts of the Soo line and everywhere 
where the crop fs not late.

The big Carrier Lane and Company 
factory at Levis, P. Q., which has been 
closed for the last few years In consequence 
of business troubles and liquidation, was 
sold by bailiff’s sale on Mondey last at 
Levis, to the Bank of Mentreal, for $380,- 
000.

Snippy Styles
—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies' ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. E, McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.

Beet le at the Always Busy Store

Stanley Bros.

In » dense fog on Wednesday night, last, 
the Blsok Diamond Liner Caoouna, collid
ed with the French fishing schooner Union 
off Sb. Pierre. Prompt work by the 
colliers saved the Union from going to the 
bottom, and the Caoouna towed the dis
abled craft to St. Pierre, where she is now 
repairing.

The Market Prices.

Butter, (fresh)..................
Butter (tub).....................
Calf «kina........... .
Dncki per pair............

0.24 to C.25 
0,00 to 0.00 
0.09 to 0.10 
0.80 to 1.00

ewpies.-feut Originale are required 
where it is important to see the 
handwriting, postmarks, official 
stamps, endorsements, and where 
error in transcribing would be 
serious. At the beginning of hie 
ministry Mr. Oliver invited oppo
sition members to consult the files 
of his department in their inquiry 
respecting western land transac
tions. This year there was a 
change. Mr, Ames was refused 
access to the papers and requestM 
to move in the House for docu
ments he wished to see. But 
when be accepted Mr. Oliver’s ad
vice, Mr. Oliver himself requested 
the House to refuse the original 
papers. January 23rd, 1908, Mr. 
Ames moved for the original ap
plication and tenders for three 
timber limits. At Mr. Olivers 
request the motion was rejected 
by a party vote, though Mr. Ames 
explained why he required the 
papers and stated that he would 
only need them for half an hour.

The Opposition did not allow 
the matter to rest there, Qa the 
21st Mr. Borden moved a resolu
tion declaring:

“ It is the undoubted right of 
the people’s representatives in 
Parliament assembled to be in
formed of everything necessary to

dredging were in some cases made ,evere thunderstorm, 
by collusion between pretended 
rivals, and sometimes by the same 
persons under different names.

The struggle for information 
in respept to Mr. Brodeur’s Euro
pean expenses, and eoucerning the

mitted. It is usual to ask for. Falconer deal, involved a fifty-

that is" ffom three o’clock on 
Thursday, February 27tb, till j.2 
o’clock Saturday night. In this 
ease Mr. Brodeur had promised to 
bring down all the accounts bp- 
fore asking for further votes for 
his department. The minister did 
not produce the statements on this 
Thursday, and yet insisted on hav
ing his vote though other minis
ters had estimates prepared and 
conld have proceeded while the 
Minister of Marine was getting 
his paper ready. Opposition mem 
hers stood by the agreement, while 
stating that they were quite ready 
fo forward any other business, or 
vote supply for any pfoer minister 
in the meantime. In the end no 
money was voted for the Marine 
department daring these days, and 
the minister brought down his 
accounts before the next sitting.

The report of the Royal Com
mission on Mr. Brodeur’s depart
ment, »pd the ghastly account 
given by the New York account
ants whom Mr. Brodeur hired at 
875 per day to put his books in 
shape, show that the Opposition 
was abundantly justified in de
manding fall information, Tbp 
Royal Commission was not sus
pected of an intention to expose 
the offences of the department and 
so was not obstructed by the Gov
ernment.

4. VVinnipeg despatch of the 15’h 
«ays :—The thermometer took an
other dangerously low drop lait night, 
being around the freezing point 
through much of spring wheat country, 
the lowest recorded being go, at Bran
don and 3i at Kamsack. At Ham- 
iota it was 32. Such temperaturci. 
however, while damaging tender 
garden stuff, are not likely to do 
much damage to the grain. The 
reports though tell a somewhat dif 
ferent tale of frost of the preceding 
bight, and it jfr clidHWd «that the 
wheat on the Tow lying lands, which 
is backward and will not bg^ready to 
cut for ten days, has probably been 
frosted to some extent, as, being in 
the milk or dough stage it is very 
susceptible. Next week and until 
about August 20, it is generally the 
period of frost danger, after which 
there is little danger until well en in 
September. It js not expected that 
the total yield will be much reduced. 
Grading however, will probably be 
somewhat affected. The reports 
coming in show that the drought and 
hot winds did at feast as much dam 
?ge to the wheat as was thought at 
the time, and it is daily becoming 
evident that the spring wheat crop 
for the entire country wil} not aver
age over twenty bushels.

Egga, per doz.................... 0.17 to 0.1$
Fowl»,,.......................... 0.75 to 1.00
Chicken» per pair............. 0.60 to 0.80
Floor (per owt.)............... 0.00 to 0.00
Hldea................................. 0.05 to 0.06
Hay, per 100 Be................ 0.30 to 0.35
Mutton, per lb (oazeae).... 0.06 to 0.08
Oatmeal (per owt)............. 0.00 to 0.00
Potatoes......... _................. 60. 0 to 80
Pork............... .•.............. 0.07, to 0.07|
Sheep pel ta...................... 0.00 to 0.QQ
Turnip».................... ........ 0.20 to 0.25
Turkey» per lb................. 0.00 to 0.00
Geese per lb..................... 0.00 to 0.00
BlkoaU............................ 0.54 to 0.55
Pressed hay...................... 16.00 to 00.00
Straw............................... go to gg.Qo

INSURANCE,
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn,

Combined Assets
$100,0 0,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tiennent of Losses.

JOHN MACBACBKRN,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, I8Q9

A jFatal Accident.

In a report sent to a lumberman 
from his limits at the head waters of 
Coulonge River in Quebec, theN chief 
factor of the Hudson Bay Co’y’s fer 
at Grand Lac Post, relates a fatal 

that"Jlrccldent which befell a family of Ind
ians withiq sjght of the fort during a 

The family,
consisting of father, mother, little 
girl and infant child, had gone to ao 
island a quarter of a mile south of the 
fort to wash and while there a severe 
storm arose accompanied by thunder 
and lightning. Lightning struck 
tree under which the family had taken 
shelter and three out of the fopr were

aeven hopr «sitting qf Hauae, tnatantly kitted, the—father, mother
and little girl. The baby in its cradle 
held by its mother was saved, suffat- 
iog only> little burnt scat on the 
point of the nose.

Wheat in the West-
W, B. Snow, a Chicago wheat 

crop expert, was recently in Winnipeg 
returning aftef a topr of the Canad 
ian West, where he fra; been closely 
studying the projects. He believes 
the crop will not he more than pos 
sibly 100,000,000 bushels, though 
he threshing may turn opt better 

than indications and it may even go 
to 105,000,000. This is a big cut 
from his first estimate but he aeemi 
positive that the conditions warrant 
it. Be says that if the c#eo ry 
could have harvested the prospect 
during the second week in July, the 
crop would have been 130,000,000.

DIED
In this city on the 15th iuit. Mrs, 

Margaret Waleh reliât of the late Patrick 
Welah, aged 78 years. R. I. P.

- £—

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold at Public Auction at the 

Law Courts Building in Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island on Friday the 
eighteenth day of September, A. D. 1908, 
If tfie hour of twelve o’clock 0000 under 
and by virtue of a power of «aie contained 
In an Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the seventeenth day of March, A. D. 1904, 
and made between Alexander F, McDonald 
of Little Pond, Lot 56, in King’s County In 
said Island, farmer, Margaret MoDonald of 
the game place, widow, and Elizabeth J. 
McDonald, of the same place, spinster, of 
the first part, and the undersigned of the 
eeoond part.

All that tract piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being at Little Pond, 
Lot fifty six, In King’s County, aforesaid, 
bounded arid described as follows, that |s 
to say : Fronting on the Rosd leading 
from Little Pond to Red House and bound
ed on the South by lands In possession of 
Joseph Steele and Robert Hewlett (former
ly John Nichol) on the West by land 
noy or formerly In possession of said 
Robert Hewlett, on the Nortji by lend 
owned by Isabelle MoDonald, arid’ on the 
East by said road leading froth Little Pond 
to Red House, oontaining Seventy five 
acres of land, a little more or lees, being 
the southerp moiety or ha|f part of the 
homestead farm in possession of James 
McDonald, for many years préviens to his 
death.

For farther particulars apply at the 
offices of Mathieson Macdonald A Stewart 
Barristers. Richmond Street, Charlotte
town 1 1 1
^Dated this 17th day of Aogust, A. D.

EDWARD BAYFIELD.
. la M°lt@*8ee-Aug. 18.—4L

Montague
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 

tp give perfect gatiafaptiop or 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

JOHN HELLISH, M. Â..L.L.B
BARRISTER and ATTORNEY-AT-L\W

YOT4#Y PUBLfC, BTC.

ciAfcLorrmwi, r. r islam
Office—London Houae Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 
kinds of Legal business promptly 
btteeded to. Investments made on 
best security. M.-ney to Loan,

c.MioB,K.c.i w.imnn.
McLEOD & BENTLEY

Barristers, Attorneys and 
Solicitofs,

MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova
Scotia Chambers.

A

Canadian
PACtPIC

Farm Laborers Excursions
Aug. Il l Sept. 5

{ From end to C. P. R. Sta-
l lions In New Brnnewlok : $18.00

$11.00

$11.30 j

From and to (nberoolon-^ 
ial Ry. Station* in New 
Brunewick
From and to loteroolon- 
i»} Ry. Stations in Nova 
Scotia, but not Cape 
Breton.
From and to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Sta
tions.

From aud to Prince EcU 
ward l ^and Railway Sta
tions.

$19.00 

} $10.50

SEND Ft SAMPLES. SEP FOR SAMPLES.
'Please mention this paper when making 

• any communication with us.

THE

Seed ')ress Goods Send

I,

WE SHOW

l£
for

Not Surpassed
ANYWHERE. for

rig

yo

Samples Ca
]

You can get better Goods 
rht here at less money than 
u can get any place else in 
inada.

3rove it Tourself 1
Samples

GET SAMPLES; and

and |Compare, and

Compare.
Compare TO BE SAFE Compare

Compare I

STANLEYBF{08
(1RAND

When business houses, havipg positions 
to offsr, test the capabilities of student» 
from different college» and find ours super
ior to all, it is pretty good evidence of the 
thoroughness of our yorjt. Jntendlng 
students, after having completed yonr 
course, you may have to stand a test be- 
fare scouring a position. Therefore, yon 
Should attend » school where you will be 
thoroughly grounded, and thus enabled tp 
pass same without diffioulty. Oar school 
opens August 25.

Union Commerolal College.
WM. MORAN. Pria.

SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG 
with Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate signed at Winnipeg by 
a Farmer showing holder has engaged to work as Farm Laborer, and surrendered to 
Canadian Pacifio Railway Station Ticket Agent at Winnipeg prior to September 30th 
will be honored for Free Ticket to Canadian Paoifio Railway Station In Manitoba er 
Saskatchewan, to and Inolgdiog Moose Jaw, nearest the point at which holder has been 
engaged to work. West of Moose Jaw to Palgary. McLeod and Edmonton, Ticket! 
will be issued FREE to Moose Jaw, and at rate of Una Cents Mile beyond, or Coupon, 
if surrendered to Canadian Northern Railway Station Ticket Agent at Winnipeg, will 
be honored for Free Ticket to Canadian Northern Railway Btatinne to and including 
Kamsaok or Swan River. West of these points Tickets will be issued Free to Kamsack 
or Swan River and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond.

The yerifjoatlon Certificate will, if presented on or before November gOth, 1808, 
and on payment of returning rate as shown above, entitle hofder to Second-Claes Ticket 
good to return from Mooae Jaw, Kamsack or Swan River, or any Station Bast thereof 
in territory aboye stated to original starting point by tapie route ae travelled on going 
journey. From Stations West of Moose Jaw, Kamsaok and Swan River in territory 
shove stated Ticket» will be Issued I» original starting point on payment of One Cent 
per Mfie to ^tooae Jaw, Kamsack or Swan River, plus Farip Laborers rate from snob 
point to Eastern destinai ion, provided holder has deposited Certificate with Ticket 
Agent on arrival at Western destination and worked at least thirty days as a Farm 
Laborer

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well a. Men, but will not ha 
leaned at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pound» baggage (wearing apparel) will be 
•becked free on eaoh tiokgt.

For further particular» apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R, 8L JOHN,NR.
August 6, 1908—11

DEMONSTRATION
RON. 8S0B08 E. FOSTER

Will address the elector» of Queen’s County in the

MARKET HALL, Charlottetown,
-—OUST------

WEDNESDAY,
26th AUGUST, inst., at 8 p. m.

Ladies are also invited and seats will be reserved for them.
The following arrangements have been made with the 

Railway to accommodate persons desirous of attending this 
meeting :

Special train on western line leaves

Emerald 
Bradalbane 
Fredericton 
Hunter River

Return fare. 
6 oo p ra 70 els. 
6 05 60
617 60
6 30 50

Return fare. 
45 cts.North Wiltahire 6 40 

Milton 6 58 30
Arriving at Charlottetown 7 25 p m

Special train on southern line leaves

Wood lalands
Melville
Fodbla
Grandview
Uigg
Vernon River

5-3° P m 
5-4a
5- 57 
6.°j
6- 13 
6 23

Return fare 
80 cts 
70 
60
So 
5°
45

Lake Verde 
Mount Albion 
Hazelbrook 
Mount Herbert 
Southport

6-33 
6 47
6 52
7 00 
7 11

Return fare 
40 cts
25
20
15
°5

Arrive at Charlottetown 7.20 p m

Persons from eastern points are to come by the regular 
train leaving

Mount Stewart
Tracadie
Bedford

3.45 p m 
4 !3 
4*4

Return fare 
50 cts
45 
40

Return fare
York 442 25011
Royalty Junction 5 00 15
Arrive at Charlottetown 5 20 p m.

Special trains for Emerald, Woqd Islands and Mount 
Stewart will leave immediately after the meeting is over.

Tickets at one way first class fare will be issued from 
Georgetown, Souri», Montague, Murray Harbor and inter
mediate stations good to go by regular trains 26th August, 
and to return 27th August.

Other prominent speakers wil! follow Mr. Foster. All 
are invited. A chance to hear the most eloquent Canadian 
debater of the present day.

Mr. Foster is also to address meetings at Summerside on 
24th instant, and Montague on 25th instant, on which day a 
special train will leave Souris for Montague at 2 p. m., re- 
tqrning to Souris ^after the 'meeting. «Fares 90 cents 
return from Souris, and from other stations in proportion.

JBNBAS A. MACDONALD,
Secretary Liberal-Conservative Association. 

Aug. 12, 1908---21


